Abstract. The rise of big data and artificial intelligence has revolutionized many industries, including logistics. From the long-term development of the enterprise, growth plays an important role. Based on the 222 observations from logistics enterprises, two kinds of strategies are adopted and machine learning algorithm models such as artificial neural network, support vector machine and random forest are employed. To sum up, on one hand, it is feasible to establish growth index by reducing dimension with principal component analysis then classify on growth financial indicators. On the other hand, by comparison, the random forest algorithm model can identify the growth state of the enterprise in accuracy.
Introduction
In recent years, with the increasing market demand, the logistics industry has also developed rapidly, and a large number of logistics enterprises have emerged [1, 2] . These new enterprises whether can achieved rapid and healthy development in the future market, which should be taken into account by enterprise itself. Similarly, for enterprise investors, it is important to consider whether the enterprise is worth investing. That is to say, whether investors can obtain the positive net present value. One kind of the characteristics of enterprise which links the two events referred to former is growth. However, there does not cover research approaches on how to identify the growth of an enterprise, especially under the background of artificial intelligence [3] .
Methodology
Independent and dependent variables. The datasets are financial data from the wind database about logistics enterprises ranging from 2013 to 2016.
Based on the growth financial indicators, including operating income year-on-year growth rate, operating profit year-on-year growth rate and net assets year-on-year growth rate, the growth index of enterprise is established as dependent variable. There are two strategies available: a) if operating income year-on-year growth rate, operating profit year-on-year growth rate and net assets year-on-year growth rate are greater than zero simultaneously in the same year, thus call it growth enterprise and mark it discrete value 1; if operating income year-on-year growth rate, operating profit year-on-year growth rate and net assets year-on-year growth rate are smaller than zero simultaneously in the same year, thus call it recession enterprise and mark it discrete value -1; and in the rest of situation, call it maintenance enterprise and mark it discrete value 0; b) first of all, principal component analysis is employed on operating income year-on-year growth rate, operating profit year-on-year growth rate and net assets year-on-year growth rate by the same year, and in further weighted principal component score is available, which is called integrated score, while the weight is the proportion of the characteristic value of the corresponding principal component and the sum of characteristic value. Thus, ordering the integrated score by descending, if an enterprise is in the top 20%, also call it growth enterprise and mark it discrete value 1; if an enterprise is in the bottom 20%, call it recession enterprise and mark it discrete value -1; and in the rest of situation, call it maintenance enterprise and mark it discrete value 0.
The independent variable is taken from the rest of financial indicators.
Training set and test set. The idea is to use the data from 2013 to 2015 as a training set to train the model and the data in 2016 is used as a test set for model validation. An instruction could be essential. Assuming that the current period is in 2015, thus characteristics of enterprises in current period and past two years are used to interpret the growth of enterprises to dig the factors hidden [4] . The correlation can be written as: Obviously, here in training set, t is 2015, and in test set, t is 2016. Training model. In this part, training set would be imported to algorithm models, including artificial neural network, support vector machine and random forest [5] .
Model validation. The purpose of the model validation is to compare the advantages and disadvantages of different training models who are capable of identifying the growth of enterprise under different growth index definition strategies. The performance statistics used as model measurement include confusion matrix or Accuracy indicator, ROC curve or area under ROC curve.
Data
Growth index. Following two strategies on growth index definition, Table 1 and Table 2 display the distribution of growth enterprises ranging from 2013 to 2016. Generally speaking, the classification results are stable, and the number of growth enterprises is less than the maintenance enterprises, recession enterprises account for at least.
Strategy b) request to obtain weighted integrated score after dimension reduction by principal component analysis on three financial indicators. Above all, the number of principal component should be determined. Fig. 1 tells that two principal components have achieved requirement. And the distribution of enterprise state under strategy b)can be seen in Table 2 . 
Results
Research results. As is described above in methodology, data from 2013 to 2015 is used as training set to train the model and the data in 2016 is used as a test set for model validation. Table 4 demonstrates the performance of different algorithm models under two kinds of strategies. As can be seen in Table 4 , strategy b) is superior to strategy a) exactly. Furthermore, random forest gives splendid predicting performance with accuracy 96.85% and AUC 98.13%. Random forest actually is an algorithm that integrating a number of trees through the thought of ensemble learning. The basic unit itself is decision tree, and it in essence is an Ensemble Learning algorithm which is a branch of machine Learning.
Actual validation. Under strategy b), random forest algorithm is used to identify the growth of logistics enterprises. Among them, the enterprise with the most growth potential is the Yuan Tong Express (600233.SH). 
Summary
Growth potential is the guarantee of healthy and sustainable development of logistics enterprises [6] . It is of great significance to identify the growth state of logistics enterprises in current period, whether for enterprises themselves or external investors. Our Research constructs the growth index and verifies it with the background of artificial intelligence. The results above show that it is feasible to establish growth index by reducing dimension with principal component analysis then classify on growth financial indicators. And the random forest algorithm model can identify the growth state of the enterprise in accuracy.
